
local on Thursday night.' On Friday mom- of steel will be proceeded with lmmed- ber of eastern banks to the effect that 
notorious bank robbers were known toAdjutant Blackburn, of the

Salvation Army corps, forwards a par- lng the closing exercises and public lately, 
agraph to the effect that the Roealand examinations will ensue, these being
corps In common with Army corps open to parents and the public gen- The resolution carried at the recent

nr asswi tnwr'^rsssss
tie ones at Christmas. With this end It Is gratifying to note that the at- Cclumbia petitioning the Federal gov-

EsS-TSi r s roïrr.s. sæ sîfïSSsSSySto'tavited^ ^tiàr. “* eVery<me buT in*Novembe?the^vèrage^wae ^ ^rezolution* originally emanated, with utte^ro^to comprise exceptionally 
Is invited to participate. hut in Novembertoe average ^s only ^ ^ ^ addiUona, details and ulente<1 and gifted ,0,01,4. and m„_

.»»,===__mmm it^J mm-mMayor Dean of Rossland bore testl- more than one occarion strained at a ^g^^u^whUe S ™ ave^T ,7mmp,l^td toe STSSnSST Ttt” lïLfS ZmTa

Tnyew meLTmTf prorcrit^Ttore ^elTm Jîth theland-Kootenay company yesterday dis- department of education Issues its nnd tw0 Jon„. deliberation sufficed to y. who sucreeded JHTon-
rnTw ^^Tthe ôôt^Zd Cana^rm^ls. One of the re- tributed 17500 among Its employees at check to the conxmation. When aver» make y,e verdict unanlraong. Peev8 tan> hag m torn thrown up the pos

ter the Rossland ^mp as the outcome Ust ror Canadlan mans une m the Kootenay mine. The total dlstrl- ages are high the city’s revenue Is in- ! popn!arity was attested by the scene ltion and departed eastward with hi*
^>1 various important developments In cent totoai of_thtaIs to connection buUon of theee companies was, créas*, while a low average reduces SiT court following the jury’s award, fnmlly

connection with the local mining ““ S^StoLld^ New therefore, $58,700, as compared with the sums accruing from the depart- the pre8idmg judg! Anally ordering the accessor is unknown as yet, and no
dustry- _____ î?“?d ^p^m^ltio^ rin has aDDar- W»-000 tOT the P^cedlog month. ment, although the cost of maintain- nrre,t several participants. The r„LOn is ascribed for his unexpected

--------  wn to -rite ^ttent^edlctoL -------- . ing 861,0018 18 the 88,06 under toth case is claimed to have cost the state resignation.
A number of Canadian Pacific main ently been to rerile patent Fred Fraser, of Revelstoke, now ,n conditions. This should be home in g;,000, while Peel was practically beg- --------

line conductors were recently dlscharg- severally anacoiircnveiy. adoui 1 ' Rossland attending the supreme court mind by parents, who scarcely realise gared by the cost of his appeal. The hockey club held its first prac-
ed by the company, among these be-1 copies or tne magazine were rittings, is well equipped with titles, at the present time that the absence -------- tiee ia,t night at the rink. Fourteen
ing A. Forrest and J. Doig of Van- weekly In Rossland, ana n nas ma y jetter wm be delivered to him under of children from school entails a direct The Ladies’, Altar and Children’s players turned out for the trial run, 
couver and A. Penser of Kamloops, all I strong supporters, wno ooject raen-1 gny q( tbe appended descriptions: cash loss on the city. guilds of St George’s church combined am0ng the number being William
of whom were old men In the service uously to their favorite montiy De g, TO,d commissioner for Revelstoke div- to produce an enjoyable entertainment Hood, late of Sandon, and A. G. Mc-
and well known to patrons of the road thus barred from tne mans. w°116 86 “ j ieion, assistant commissioner of lands Duncan Roes, editor of the Green- at Union hall yesterday. In the after- I cabe, recently of New Westminster,
on the Pacific division of the main eral notoriously risque publications are and wolkgj district registrar of the so- Wood Times, is stated to be the fav- noon the Ladies’ guild displayed an I at a starter the showing was excel-

handled without a quiver by tne post- 1 ^n.me court, registrar of the county orite for the Liberal nomination in the attractive array of dainty needlework, I ,Fnt. Dednite arrangements as to prae- 
offlce department. At least one ko68* ! r<vrt, registrar of births, deaths and Tale-Gariboo constituency tor the Fed- with confectionery and afternoon tea 1 tk.c for the balance of the season will
land man his vented Ms grievance 1 marrjageg. assessor and collector, real house. Dennis Murphy of Ash- ; in other sections of the hall. At 6 be made in the course of the next few

tonight to elect skips for the season |a communication to the postmaster- [ elerk of tbe peace or Stipendiary mag- croft Is mentioned in the same con- o’clock tea was served, a large number | days, 
and draw for rinks. Other business Is I general, vouching as a good nesoy- j,trate. nection, with Dr. Sinclair of Rossland of gnests partaking of the ladies’ hos-
likely to crop up, including the matter terian” for the morals of the maga-j ------- and F. J. Deane of Nelson as in the i pitallty. In the evening the Altar
of the increased rental charged the I *ine and saying: The paper alms tor The British Colombia Institute of f,e,d (or the nomination. The conven- guild gave a successful dance.
club by the skating rink company, better health and morality. It leaves , prayers has been reorganized for the yon takes place on the 13th pro*, at. function was largely attended, and the I tral school under the direction of Sub

increasing disposition to | religion and politics strictly alone, so r.n,ning year, officers being elected -,s Ramloops, and the basis of represen- music by Schorlemmer’s orchestra was I principal Conroy, who is acting ex
it cannot be classed as an anarchist f0i,0wg: President, Thomas Kiddie, tation on the floor of the convention | pronounced admirable. Altogether the aminer during the absence of Inspee-
publlcation. It exposes the fraudu- Tree Copper company; Vlee-Presi- lg ag follows- “One delegate for each I combined entertainment was eminently tor Wilson. Ten Rossland and four
lent methods of patent medicine ven- pent g G Biayiock, Trail; Secretary- M voteg| or pomon thereof, polled in ‘ successful. Trail candidates are taking the exam-

_ th- Newton block oc-ldora and quack doctors, yf4 11 “in001 Treasurer, Arthur A. Cole, Rossland; the provjnclai elections. That such I — ination. All the candidates are of the
were resumed l** that for thlB reason 11 18 denled. Council, Herbert Carmichael Victona; dele^tee muat have credentials from Major R. G. Edwards-Leckie mn8t Ln,i„ sex, rather an unsual feature. 

cup‘ed_by TL Zr/n b^Tln-l the maila A L. McKillopp, Nelson; Wajter E. t^lber&l Association having Juris- have had a genuinely exciting mix-up Bngllgh htetory was the subject yes-

sSKSsa-'isd » we-^=jvsrra= ~
—jyüsj g j a i=ra ssrisr 1 tssl^sss^J a a. jss
...... of the razing of the building 18 ^”fs were sandwiched tween speeches, a fortnlght a few lncheg of gnow haB be entitled to hold more than five Lecl[ie ofi a rocky height in Somali- ^^lne to haul ore, but the snow-
left in statu quo until next «P^ng, withJthe result that the "j6611”* been badly needed In Rossland, and Proxies. __ ]and and flred on by the major. He Lj, of the ^ tew day, has remedied
which is the earliest date that huild- oft with a swing that is ordlnariy almQgt for the entire period the wea- . _. then exchanged rifles with his chicari y. ^ ^ct of the resumption of
lng operations could be commenced in wanting under such circumstances. ther condltlong have pointed to snow, , and ascendeed the height, but the leo- K, ’ , activity is to restore the crew
any circumstances. | Speeches were d6llv6re<Lb^ HJ?' w yet the expected has not happened, reversed the judih^ta JudguMmy pard had simply lain low and, when tQ ltg °Qrmer proportions, about twenty

Mackintosh A. H. MacNeniK. C^, W. Now that the frost to in the *roul,d. côlu^bia^n HmB™ raLeRoT Major Leckle had got,. near’.8nddenly men having ^en laid oft when team-
The politial parties have as yet taken] A. Macdonald, K. C„ of Nelson, C. E. a couple of lnches, a slight coating °t Çolul°blu loHo!klng?d°* T”0* sprang upon him. The major «rap-

little action towards selecting can- Gillan and C. H. Stanley, the latter anow would make admirable sleighing amrvd m th^ pled with the wonnded b6881 and,tl,ey I --------
didates to contest the Kootenay con- occupying the chair. The addrMses and expedlte me shipment of ore from, “ Jfven by the^ Nelson jurv ,tb6. roHeti down the height, the major being i Th h an nnfortunate inadvert- 
stituency in the forthcoming Federal were along the line of thenecesslty of the Kootenay and Jumbo mines. i dtl'lln A1 ^_.a mangled and badly disflgured. But re-Lnce th? church notice for St. Andrew’s
elections It to practically assured good organization In anticipation of lg shipping under difficulties, the court declined to enter the Jury a ^g^ng game and retaining his senses I pr„byterian church was omitted on
that William A. GaUiher, M. P„ will the forthcoming Federal etecticn and wh„e the Kootenay has been completely ,n epite of ,he ,terrlble Pu°l®hment ha suoda^ morning. Rev. Dr. Wright, of
again be the choice of the Liberals, prophesying success to the Conserva- Ued up ^ far u ore shipments are °t law. TOe supreme court of the pro- had received, he disengaged h‘m8î' I Grand7 Forks, officiated morning and
hfs record for the past eighteen months ttve party in this constituency and concerned glnce the last thaw. î.fdL rèreiUiT brah and aga1!?- ^ 3 evening, delivering Interesting and im-
ha vine bppn made ud In large meas-1 elsewhere throughout the Dominion. — preme court of Canada reverses both patched him effeebvely. „M*ive sermona The officials of th»

5tsS£h£ra=s ïïm«s - guysass ~’^sSHHiJs2sSsrasjy5
■ -sssss -giAraasr —,«SrSS5S.^=a jmmu — ^ — ,tl \j&sssrjssflFjg'ssasa^gT Si'.-.-aaminer met a number of former Roes- urree -Z. to Instruct your aummowd to fix the damage under the nnu. The executive of the club has I ^ ^ that the assessment bill

landera during the six months sir* to inrirt upon Employers’ Liability Act. had an Interview with- the Mrectore otj pafleed Jugt before the house adjoum-
he spent on Vancouver Island. Nick , Tmmediate action necessary. I " the rink, the result of which was sa ! ,d is unjust to merchants, and he will
Tregear former superintendent of the y" elWORTHÏ Secretary (From Saturday's Dally.) tofactory. Complete arrangements fori this question later. He has
£Trm' to™ Charge of the Lenoraj S^frA edtortMkht' Two vagrants faced Magistrate Ne.- the entire season wUl be made I» the ln^uclng the government

msrsT2.srr-5SHïïtSr.-açsss
ately adjoining the Lenora, are a dozen nlty tor H80"8810^___ thU morning. _____ lice court on Friday of aggravated a- u
other men who formerly worked in the j t fflc men 8tata that the . sault on the person of his own t i The gyprome court le still in session
Oolden City The first three months 1**2£t nf already de-! J- A- Macdonald is expected home to- year old Infant son, was sentenced 1 the provlncial buildings. Tester-
of his absence was spent by Simon- ^uantV^ R , d m0nth and in morrow from Victoria. Mr. Macdonald’s yesterday to ten days’ imprisonment morning argument was commenoea tut Tatsino wh’ero he was cm- “ ^ « Boa,land friend, will be Particularly at hard labor, together with a fine of fay ™°™rTcentra Star vt ftto-

t vrPkn mine also under tBanslt »r aeuvery aunii* lor . pleased to greet him after his splendid $25. in default of payment of the fine] Uni>.1CAoten.T Mr. Hamilton for theÎ^Tto B^mn^er & Breen. At Gulden City performance as opposition leader ;n Walters wiU go to the Nelson jail de,ence occupied Ahe attention of c<^t
pro^rty haltT dozen Rossland men y?gU^tn°eL^ ,or^he ^t two yeara the legislature. thirty days additional to the ten he *^ U;t0 ^Sock, after which Mr.
weTemployed, the party leaving here TWa to a nSabte condition of affairs,! -------- , m™1 now BePre- Magistrate NelsonfQr the plalntlffs addressed th»
in a body for the Yreka. Nick Tre- ™ . Dr0eDerlty for the com-1 Andrew Laidlmwt well known in stated that the mans Imprisonment I courL Mr Qait took the question up
»... also in charge of the work at and ,polnte 18 Pt, P^„,y __ bagi, var- Rossland and Boundary aa the ong- would work a hardship on innocent] f extenso and had not concluded kls-
the Yreka in the capacity of consult- L^ditiona have brought about inal promoter of the Boundary Fal’a members of his family, otherwise the a gument when court adjourned lastIng Jn^Teer Tom sCkT formerly of ^"oTro^atiL p£?3 -melte, proposition ha. ctoed . deal ^ntence would have been much more On the completion of the az-
Roasland, ie located at Quatsino In t here and elsewhere with Montreal capitohats for the sale severe. _____ gument, the issue of Boultbee vs. Dn-
charge of the June group. °;n6d by | Hu^out the Kootenaya and the of v»luab,e c^l land, on Fordmg river meetln" Roggland Campl 0,88 win be taken up.
the Copper Mmmtaln MlMng ^I ptoclng of excepttonaUy ia«e °r*wa 1= Bast Koo ay.____ N£ woodmen of the World, held
opment company of Tacoma. Tne com ag wag the case for December delivery
pany baa an enormous ledge of low Rowlandi t8 the best possible proof ^ ^
grade gold-copper ore, on which ®ur-, f a gubgtantlal return of confidence decided last night to get the game 
face work only has been done. Simon- Hnea With the expansion In the under way forthwith. A meeting will
etti returns to the coast at the end »f, ™ “ g Industry now absolutely assur- be arranged with the rink company at 
the month, when the Tyee resumes op- iocally- these conditions will con- the earliest possible date, and it to 
erations after completing improve- yimprove. I hoped that the first practice will take
ments to les tramway. — | place on Monday night. The outlook

for a strong seven to fairly good.

four years,’ prior to which she work
ed on the editorial staff of the Brant
ford, Ont, Expositor. As a newspaper 
woman Miss Merrill did clever work 
and would eventually have atalned a 
substantial standing on the eastern 

She was Induced by misrepre
sentation to locate at Nelson as in
structor In a business college started 

Senator Hampden’s minstrels, who by another Brantford woman, who was 
appeared at the opera house on Mon- also misled. The Institution did not 
day night, played at Nelson on Très- flourish, and tor a couple of years 

before 100 people, most of whom prior to her departure from Nelson 
left before the conclusion of the pro- Miss Merrill was a Socialist almost to 
auction. The Nelson News “roasts’’ the stage of fanaticism. Her latest 
tbe performance In unmeasured terms. | alleged escapade to the most unfortu

nate of alt

have headed for Canadian territory-

j CITY NEWS Western banks were not apprised of 
the danger, from which It to Inferred 
that little danger of bank robbers’ op
erations In this district Is expected.

(Fresi Thursday's Daily.)

The Schubert Quar-
6day

The name of Mir. Reederi*

line.

The curlers meet at the skating rink

| The entrance examinations com- 
The menced yesterday morning at the Cen-

There is an 
regard the increase in rent as a trifl
ing matter.

ness.
tion

:

ure

. are
hold their convention in Nelson 
January 6th. 
mentioned as yet in connection with 
the Conservative nomination.

No names have been
Pio Simonettl, the pioneer Rossland

Among the finest displays of meats 
seen in Rossland to that now onever

exhibition at P. Bums A Co.’s Colum
bia avenue establishment. The display 
is attractively arranged about the 
walls of the store. Choice specimens 
of dressed pork and mutton are shown, 
together with prime Christmas beet 
of an unusually fine quality.

Judge Forin was in the city yester
day for the purpose of holding county 
court chambers. The only matter on| 
the list was a motion in Centre Star 

James O’Shea,vs. Miners’ Union, 
barrister, of Nelson, was in the city 
to represent the defendant organiza
tion’s interesta

Deborah Rebekah Lodge No. 13, I.
O. O. F., elected the following officers 
tor the ensing term: Noble grand, 
Mrs. Lydia Campbell; vice grand, Mrs. 
Annie Lee; recording secretary, Miss 
Nellie Evans; financial secretary, 
Cranus Graham; treasurer. Miss Mag
gie Seed.

The ordinary general meeting of the 
B. C. (Rossland and Slocan) Syndicate 
has been held In London. The pro
ceedings were brief, Anthony J. Mc
Millan and George S. Waterlow, both 
directors, not having returned from 
their visit to British Columbia at the 
time. The syndicate 
Snowshoe mine during the year, retain
ing 116,000 shares of the stock, which 
was described by the chairman as a 
valuable asset. Klondyke claims held 
by the syndicate had not substantiated 
the hopes entertained for success and 
had been abandoned during the year.

General Lord Dundonald, command
ing the Canadian militia, is to be In 
Nelson next week. He will Inspect the 
Nelson company of the Rocky Moun
tain Rangers, and the company to ac
tively preparing for the visit. The in
terior of the drill hall is being furnish
ed and prepared for the occasion, and 
preparations are being made to place 
a number of recommendations affect
ing the corps 
Among these is the question of mobil
izing the Rangers annually at some 
central point In the district. No word 
has been received locally as to Gen
eral Dundonald’s coming to Rossland.

The Kamloops district Liberal asso
ciation has called a nominating con
vention to take place at Kamlodps on 
January 13 to select a candidate to con
test the new constituency of Yale-Car- 
iboo in the forthcoming Federal elec
tions in the Liberal Interest. The con
stituency includes the provincial elec
tion districts of Cariboo, Llllooet, 
Tale, Kamloops, Okanagan, Blmilka- 
treen. Grand Forks and Greenwood. 
The names of F. J. Deane of Nelson, 
Duncan Ross of Greenwood and Dente 
Murphy of Ashcroft will probably be 
among the nominations placed before 
the convention, and it to said that Dr. 
A. c. Sinclair of Rossland will also 
come before the convention as a can
didate for the nomination.

A Vancouver dispatch states that 
Bertha M. Merrill has disappeared 
from that city accompanied by Ernest 
Burns, treasurer of the Socialist party 
in British Columbia The young wo
man in the case resided at Nelson for

The finest buck shot In the immedi—

were elected to serve as officers for ^ by M. R. McQuarrte,
the ensuing term: John C- SmUh, merchant tailor, Warren Innés, of 
consul commander; T. L. Metrill, ad- Hunter BrOB.’ establishment, and J. F- 
viser lieutenant; J. C. McMeeken, | Camltberai 0f the Red Mountain of- 
banker; G. A. Ohren, clerk; A. W. ^ trio local* fresh track»
Kenning, physician; William Fife.1^ the wagon road, and Mr. Car- 
escort; Fred Demuth, watchman; A. Btarted out to trail the deer,
La vigne, sentry; John D. McKinnon, wMle btg comrades improvised an am- 
J. E. Lam and N. G. Larson, managers. figuring that the deer would
The Woodmen are contemplating a so-1 yer ltg tracks. Several hours later 
cial on December 22nd, the next meeH the deer emerged not twenty yard» 
lng night, but definite arrangements!^ the polnt where It entered the 
have not as yet been made. i | bruBb and promptly received a bull it

__ . ... - from each of the guns In ambush. It
David Wilson, inspector of P«]>uc proVed to he a fine buck, weighing- 

schools, arrived In the city yesterday I apprexlmateiy zoo pounds dressed. The 
to arrange for the entrance examina- a£er waa on exhibition at Taylor A 
lions commencing here tomorrow. He McQuarrle.„ store yesterday, 
left on the evening train for Nelson,1 
but will return on Tuesday. Sub-Prin
cipal Conroy will preside at Monday’s 
examinations. The timecard for the 
examinations is as follows: Monday—
British History, 9 a. m. to 10:30; Can
adian History, 1 to 2:16 o’clock. Tues- _ — . .
day—Arithmetic, 9:30 to 11 o’clock;] ^ Ç. UAL I 
Dictation and Spelling, 11 to 12 a. m.; BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, 
Geography and Reading, 1 o clock to] — nna. . ™. -, «
3 p. m. Wednesday—English Litera-|P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. A 
ture, 9:30 to 11 o’clock; Grammar and 
Composition, 1 o’clock to 8 p. m.
Thursday—Drawing, 9:30 a. m. to 12.

The executive of the hockey club

The children in attendance at the ___
public schools will have an opportunity j months past Patrick Clark
of contributing to sweet charity next1 *OT some mul,L

of the
(From Friday’» Daily.)

A general executive meeting of the 
Rossland hockey club to called tor the 
Hotel Allan tonight at 8 o’clock. A de
cided shaking up of hockey matters 
to absolutely essential if anything is 
to be accomplished here this winter In 
the national game.

and Major Kingsbury, of Spokane, 
have had a bond on the Jumbo group 
In Tonopah camp. The property to 
owned by John McKane, formerly of 
Rossland. Within the past few days 
the bond was relinquished, but Mr. 
McKane is proceeding with the devel
opment of the property.

The first curling match for the 
President's cup took place last night 
at the rink with the following result:

F. Stevens 
K. E. Mackenzie 
J. H. Young 

W. M. Wood, sk, 14 Dr. Kenning, sk, 9 
Other games in the same series will 

take place dally until the series to 
concluded.

Ah interesting point has arisen in 
connection with the Bank of Montreal's 
Spokane branch. The Spokane clear
ing house rules provide for a discount 
of one per cent on Canadian currency, 
and in adhering to this rule the Bank 
of Montreal finds itself in the posi
tion of charging discount on its own 
currency. One of the officials of the 
bank states that several of the bank’s 
customers in Spokane have protested 
vigorously against the enforcement of 
the regulation.

R. C. Morgan, superintendent of the 
Spokane Falls A Northern, came in 
lest night to meet James J. Warren, 
managing director of the White Bear 
Consolidated Mining company. De
tails were dosed as to the completion 
of the spur from the railway to the 
White Bear ore bins, and the laying

week. Following the suggestion 
school trustees that the pupils be In
vited to donate fruits and vegetables 
to be forwarded to the Sisters’ hospi
tal. Principal Bruce has named Fri
day next—the last day of school be
fore the Christmas holidays—as the 
occasion on which the children may 

Applications have been received from bring their donations. Offerings of 
Ttoifiei Harris C. E. Hutchinson and fruit or vegetables are desired in lar- 
Thomas Wood tor the vacancy about ger or smaller quantities, as the feel- 
to be created on the fire department mgs of children and parents may dto- 
Lnrh the resignation of Frank tate. All the articles thus contribut-

U,c », —m « re

a worthy institution and to inculcate 
into the youthful mind the desirability 
ef charity along these lines.

floated the

PROFESSIONAL CARDSC. H. Smith 
G. H. Dunn 
R. Lament

The Le Roi Two company has made 
shipment of the high gradeits first

concentrates produced at the concen
trating works. A consignment or 
sixty tons has been forwarded to the 
Northport smelter, and the outcome of 
the treatment tests of the product will 
be awaited with interest by those con
cerned in matters metallurgical.

before the general.
Monday sees the commencement of 

semi-annual examinations at the pub- 
The most important of Charles R. Hamilton

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.

11c schools, 
the series Is that for entrance to the 
high school, which to conducted under 
the dlretion and supervision of the 
education department. D. Wilson, in
spector of schools in this district, is 
expected here on Sunday to open the 
exams and preside for the first day or 
two, after which he goes to Nelson to 
conduct similar examinations. Prin
cipal Bruce, of the Central school, will 
send up ten pupils to the examination, 
and Principal Brandon of Trail will 
have three candidates In attendance 
here. Of this number seven or eight 
should qualify for the high school. The 
examinations In the lower classes will 
proceed during the week, terminating

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The postponed entertainment at Odd 

Fellows’ hall under the auspices of the 
Rathbone Sisters lodge takes place to
night. The function to by Invitation! 
only, and the cards Issued previously 
hold good for the postponed event.

Within tbe last few days a cougar 
performed an unusual feat at the 
cabin occupied by a Chinaman near 
Barney’s ranch. The cougar entered] 
the cabin, seized the Celestial’s house 
cat and disappeared with the feline.

school board has taken over the 
public library for the use of the high 
school pupils. The collection^of vol
umes will he Installed at the Cook 
avenue school, where the high school is 
located, and the pupils in the advanced 
class will be permitted to withdraw 
books under proper conditions as to 
their care and prompt return. In this 
way the volumes will be made to per
form an exceedingly useful function 
while securing excellent care.

The

Ik B. (. Assiy ik (kœkil 
Supply Cempay, LU.

VANCOUVER, B.C. 

HEADQUARTER» FOR
Warnings have been sent to a num-j ASSIJBTS, Illll| 6 Mill SlpfHtt

1

The city authorities have been asked 
bv the public school trustees to pay 

salaries accruing to public 
teahers before the 18th Inst., 

schools close for the holt-

:
December 
school
when the „
days. By taking this action with re
spect to all city employees the corpor
ation would perform a kindly act and 
stimulate Christmas shopping at tbe 
establishments of local merchants to 
the amount of several thousand dol-

To Cure a Cold in One Day F. W. Braun A Co-’s
hi Two Days. vert» A Oa> i 

wlckleas oil stove, the Ralston sow 
Watsrbox. 25c.
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[silver mines mixed u^with 
Fiver, it would also be very 
Ive to the mine owners, 
bat everybody Interested di- 
indirectly through British 
rend Canada, and especially 
bresentatives from ocean to 
l see with a good honest eye 
kge the Dominion govem- 
rant a bounty for the erec- 
id concentrator and smelter 
:h a ton when smelted in 
>m Canadian ores.

HENRY RAY.
Dec. A

♦♦♦♦»*«

RSONALS :
Tom Friday’s Daily.) 
Creelman, the well known 
is back from the Terrltor- 
he has been doing conslder- 

truction work on the Areola 
the C. P. R.

bAUister, of the B. C. Copper 
was in the city on business. 

He returns home this 
iver the C. P. R. 
ackard of Toronto and T. 8. 
Bt. John, N. B„ are register- 
Hotel Allan. *

pom Saturday’s Dally.) 
ï Becker, traveling freight 
the Canadian Pacific, to in

-y.
[eperley, a well known Van- 
surance man, to in the city. 
[Fraser, manager of the Bank 
lal here, will take the baths 
m Springs for several days 
etuming to the Golden City, 
ir is suffering from a slight 
rheumatism, following a cold 
ale ascending Mount Shasta

. Winn is in Victoria taking 
examinations preliminary to 
nitted to the bar of British

rman Mclnnes left yesterday 
tor Spokane on a short trip. 
[ C. Laird, who has been the 
1er son, R. A. Laird, left yes- 
T Spokane, where she will 
lives.
[ Harris, a mining engineer 
to in the Kootenays, but who 
ps his headquarters in Lon- 
Lnd, spent yesterday in Ross
is about three years since 

Is left Southern British Co- 
go to West Africa for an 

k rdicate composed of the 
and Harrison and Barchard, 
tile owners of the B. C. mine 
pndary. He has spent most 
pe since then between the 
It and London. His present 
pundary was of only a few 
ltion and he left last night
id.

>m Sunday's Daly.)
leere severs his connection 
anadian Pacific freight de- 
jmorrow.
Dey, local Canadian Pacific 
;s a day or so hence for the 
ire he will spend several 
acation.

om Tuesday’s Daily.
- Rolf hàs returned to the 
Coast points, where he has 
irai months. Mr. Holt will 
[the city for several days In 
with his local interests, 

iwery, editor of the “Float,” 
gget and other publications, 
city yesterday1 with a bun- 
Bt’s Christmas numbers. 
Praser and Mrs. Fraser have 
» the city.
rby left yesterday on his an- 
tess trip to the east. Mr. 
j be absent from the city for 
in the course of which he 

Toronto, Montreal, New 
Bland and Chicago, 
a. Hunter, of Nelson, to in 
r several days on business. 
|urtis has returned from a 
rip to the Coast, 
ketti left yesterday for the 
ring been summoned thither

k Chapman, of Trail, is in 
[day on official business.
I Devlin, of Nelson, is in the

.—J

:d of quietness.

San Domingo Already Start 
a New Revolution.

14.—TheDec.ORLEANS, 
an Juan reached here today 
» Rico, but Wos Y Gill, the 
; fugitive president, was not 

Passengers state that he ‘s 
Rico on his way to Maya- 
new revolutionary movement 
r friends of Gill, is said to 

started in the south of San 
He may go back to his 

nd take the lead of the new

>ilINGO, Dec. 14—A rumor 
ulation here that troops of 
lional government have at- 
e revolutionary troops Sta- 
Monte Oristo. The govem- 

ipe were repulsed, and aro 
png a fort at Santiago City, 
rt in the neighborhood of the 
>ugh the situation may bé
ons at any moment The 
ate, gunboat Newport left

lay.

IT RICH QUICK.

Ising Out of the 520 Per Cent 
Enterprise.

DRK, Dec. 14.—A verdict for 
6 full amount claimed, with 
kas returned today in the 
nley, Darrell A Co. of Chi- 
nst Alfred R. Goslin, E. 
L Ammon, Eugene L. Pack- 
the other promoters of the 
| Electric Brake and Coupler 
being rendered against a# 

aants except Ammon and
iray.
the second of two suits in 
mon was 
from the Sing Sing prison, 
eras sentenced for being fon

cent

brought to give

i the Miller 520 per 
Plaintiffs’ brokers bought 
of the company’s stock on 

: a customer, who, it to al- 
of the swindlers, hutone

jroving valueless, the brok- 
ut the money paid for the 
the $2000 margin.
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